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Dwight Bentel Hall repairs begin today
Maria J.Gunter
and Lisa Vollmer
Daily staff writers
Closure of Dwight Bentel Hall’s second
floor to repair sagging ceilings forced the relocation of 50 classes, four programs and
three campus media.
Classes in advertising, public relations
and journalism were relocated yesterday.
said Peggy Asuncion, facilities planning
manager. There was no problem with moving
them to Sweeney Hall, she said.
The Spartan Daily and Newsbreak also
moved. The Daily has temporarily relocated

to Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 117. The KSJS quickly as possible . . but we want it done
radio staff has not been assigned space and is correctly."
working in the halls of the journalism buildUniversity officials closed the second
ing.
floor of the journalism building Friday after
Work will begin today to reinforce the an engineering firm found that the bowed
sagging ceiling of Dwight Bentel Hall’s east ceiling was not safe. In November, tempowing, said Barbara Pluta, SJSU construction rary repairs were made after several tiles
coordinator.
fell from the ceiling.
The ceiling will be strengthened by atA contractor was selected for the emertaching three-eighth inch plywood to existing gency repairs at 2 p.m. yesterday. O.K. Anrafters, Pluta said. Repairs are scheduled to derson and Son, Inc. bid for the job at $18,769.
take 10 working days, she said.
This bid only covers a temporary repair to
Pluta said she "made it very clear that the east wing of the building.
the university wants the work completed as
Two other construction firms also bid on

the contract. Hodgson Construction of Redwood City bid $34,203 and Jack Nelson Construction of San Jose bid $19,924.
O.K. Anderson worked on SJSU’s Wahlquist Library and Industrial Technology
Building and built two buildings at the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory.
The firm’s license is current and in good
standing, according to the State Contractors
Licensing Board.
"I’ve got pictures where our structural
engineer had his pocket knife in between the
rafter and the ceiling below," Pluta said.

No permanent
satellite site yet

Prices
Cannonball
for copies
double
By Maria J. Gunter
Daily staff writer
Prices have gone up for the first
time in four years at the Associated
Students Print Shop.
The price increase was necessary because of a deficit in 1985
brought about by the need to replace
about $20,000 in equipment, said Eric
Lethe, manager of the print shop.
Prices for copies have doubled
from 5 cents to 10 cents and Lethe
said he has been receiving some complaints from customers about the
new prices.
"It seems strange to me that people don’t complain about the coin -operated copiers upstairs. Yet they
complain about our prices when the
copies we make are better and people’s livelihood depends on the business," he said.
Prices for resumes have been
changed from $15 to $20 per typeset
page, and Lethe said he "hasn’t
heard people squawk about the price
increase for resumes . . . our prices
are the most reasonable in the San
Jose area." Prices at San Jose print
shops for a one-page typeset resume
range from $2510 $60.
The A.S. Print Shop is the only
one in the CSU system owned by a
student organization, he said.
Other schools have state-funded
print and duplicating operations that
are only open to faculty and administration. At those campuses, only coin operated copy machines are available for student use.
"It is interesting to note that we
are the only item in the A.S. budget
that doesn’t require allocation.
"We’re not exactly above water
but we’re self-sufficient enough not to
require funding," he said.
In addition to copies and resumes, the print shop offers offset
printing and binding and sign making. Lethe said he is especially trying
to encourage professors to have
classroom reading packets and workbooks copied and bound at the A.S.
Print Shop rather than going elsewhere.
"It really rankles me that they
(professors) are going off campus
when the money could benefit the
A.S. and students of SJSU," he said.
The print shop manager said he
can "understand how professors go
to Kinko’s or Maple Press thinking
they might save 4 cents or so a book."
However, he said students shouldn’t
have to run from Spartan Bookstore
to Kinko’s to Maple Press to buy
class materials.
The print shop on the bottom
floor of the Student Union was originally meant to house a barber shop.

"We’ve got a lot of dropping There are
areas where we’ve probably got three-fourth
of an inch ( of dropping)," she said.
The problem has forced Newsbreak to
move from its second floor studio.
Joel Wyrick, general manager of KSJS,
said there is nothing the radio news staff can
do as far as relocating, because the massive
equipment would be difficult to move. He also
noted that the news team requires soundproofed rooms.
Newsbreak sends its newscast over an
continued on back page

By Lucy Santopietro
Daily staff writer
A temporary SJSU Off-Campus
Satellite Program in Salinas is offering new programs, but faculty members at SJSU are still uncertain when
a permanent site for the program will
be built, said Lucius R. Eastman Jr.,
special assistant to the academic
vice president.
"For two years we have been
talking about it ( the permanent
site)," said Donna Ziel, director of
the Student Advisement Center in Salinas. "But . . there are more things
that have a higher priority right
now."
Ziel projected that a permanent
facility could possibly be established
in 1987-88. But currently there are no
meetings
or
plans scheduled,
Eastman said.
The newest degree offered by the
satellite program is a master’s degree in library science, which was established last fall. A master’s of social work is also offered.
B.A. programs for liberal studies, social science and education are
also offered.
This fall there will be a new M.S.
in community health nursing, Ziel
said.
The program also has televised
courses presented live from the SJSU
campus.
Eastman will submit a written
proposal to the state Legislature and
the CSU chancellor’s office. If accepted, additional funding for the
permanent campus and expanded
services would be made available,
Ziel said.
However, no date has been set to
write the proposal, she said.
Ziel said there are a lot of ques-

Tor two years we’ve
been talking about
the permanent site,
but there are more
things that have a
higher priority now.’
Donna Ziel,
Student Advisement Center
lions right now of whether the permanent satellite program is feasible or
worth it.
If the answers to those questions
are positive in the Legislature and
the chancellor’s office, then a permanent off-campus satellite program
will be built, she said.
Eastman said a "needs survey"
will be sent to the chancellor’s office
by next month.
The requirement for such a program is to have 200 annual full-time
students in the program’s third year
of operation, said Ralph Mills, CSU
state-wide dean of extended education.
The average enrollment in the
satellite program is around 300-350
students per semester. Ziel said. Seventy-five of those are full-time students.
"There are a number of people
down there ( in Salinas) who told me
they would never go to school without
this ( the satellite program)," said
Ziel. "They have families or work
full-time and they wouldn’t have
continued on back page

Popular hits chosen
for Wednesday films
All-time high attendance expected

Ins Fong - Daily staff photographer
Spartan Dawn Hilgenberg hurls a fast pitch
during Thursday’s double-header against

Stanford, which SJSU won, 2-1 and 1-0. Hilgenberg is a sophomore transfer student.

By Maria J. Gunter
Daily staff writer
The Associated Students Program Board anticipates all-time high
attendance for its film program this
semester, said Stafford Hebert, director of the board.
"The films we’ve been able to get
are very popular ones and thus we
look to greatly increase attendance
figures," Hebert said.
Normally, 300 to 500 people attend the larger films and 200 or less
come to the smaller or more "artsy"
movies, Hebert said.
The movie "E.T." was shown
Feb. 5 and current hits such as "Co"
.n
oDie
o
L.A.."
in c
"To
Live and

"Jewel of the Nile," "Pee Wee Herman’s Big Adventure," "White
Nights" and "Spies Like Us" are
scheduled for later in the semester.
"The A.S. always wants us to
have artsy movies," Hebert said. He
said he’s looking at having a festival
of these types of movies.
During February, Black History
Month, the board plans a concert
with Walter Hopkins and the Love
Center Choir, a group known in the
gospel music business
Another featured guest in the
spring semester is Famous Amos,
the chocolate chip cookie mogul.
continued on back page

Earthquake preparedness is worth cost of renovation, profs say
By Sally Finegan
Daily staff writer
Earthquake safety techniques, including structural
analysis and emergency planning, could be implemented
at SJSU without too much cost, said two SJSU engineering professors
Implementing safety features over five to 10 years instead of all at once would save money in the long run, especially in the ease of a big earthquake, the professors
said.
Guna Selvaduray, professor of chemical engineering,
and Ted Zsutty, professor of civil engineering, said they
had to cancel a Jan 22 earthquake hazards -for -business
course because only 11 people signed up No one from
SJSU signed up, Selvaduray said.
Ronald G Montgomery, director of the Environmen-

tal Safety and Health Department, said he has manuals
from last year’s workshop and did not think it would be
necessary to attend this year’s course.
Montgomery said he has sent numerous memos to all
campus departments advising them of earthquake and
other emergency safely measures. His department is
working with Admissions and Records on an emergency
training program, including evacuation routes and procedures.
Selvaduray said there are three stages of emergency
planning - before, during and after - and the before stage
is the most important.
"Before will determine everything else," he said.
Selvaduray, who studied earthquake safety techniques used in Japan, said the before stage includes structural analysis, emergency planning and methods of re-

ducing secondary damage
"They’ve been designed to code but they have to be
Structural analysis would require building inspec- economically competitive," he said "They are probably
tions and identifying hazards, Zsutty said.
right at code.
"As far as life-safety, they are not too bad but they
He said an earthquake inspector would look at the inside of a building and check for possible hazards like could affect any disaster response plan."
Except for the old masonry buildings like Tower Hall
heavy filing cabinets or bookshelves not bolted to walls,
ceiling lighting fixtures with loose wiring and unsup- and the Old Science Building, which are not used by stuported gas tanks. An inspector would also check to make dents, Zsutty said that none of the buildings on campus
sure that the building has an adequate fire -control system present any great hazards.
"They’re all concrete boxes and they’re pretty good,"
and that there is an emergency generator.
he said
checks
inspection
an
viewpoint,
From the structural
In addition to structural analysis, emergency planfor poor or cheap construction, Zsutty said.
ning is a very important part of practicing earthquake
The 10th and Seventh streets garages, with their safety, Selvaduray said.
Emergency planning in Japan has been required by
wide-open construction and minimal bracing, could present the greatest potential danger of any campus con- law since 1978, Selvaduray said. National law requires evcontinued on back page
struction, he said
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Giants should find a new home
A viace comes over the public address system at (’andlestick Park on opening day of the upcoming baseball
season:
"And now, introducing your 1986 San Francisco Giants."
Wait a minute. I lay no claim to the Giants and their
so-called ’organization.’ Do not try to unload the Giants on
me. I do not want any part of them.
Unfortunately, no one else does either.
It seems that San Francisco has two things the rest of
the nation does not want:
1 AIDS.
2) The Giants.
The main source of this problem stems from Giants’
owner Bob Lurie himself. The man has trouble making
decisions and changes his mind at the drop of a hat. He
has become a frustrated professional sports franchise
owner First he wanted a domed stadium. Then, when
that fell through, he decided it was time to sell his ball
club to anyone who would keep the team in San Francisco.
But, when there were no takers, he just as quickly took
the team off the selling block and announced he would
move his squad elsewhere unless San Francisco built a
new downtown stadium As of right now, Lurie is back
trying to sell his team, this time to anyone and anywhere.
Unfortunately. Lurie’s attempts at trying to sell his
team to another marketplace has been like selling air conditioners to Eskimos
Lurie has made himself look like a bumbling fool with
all the failed ideas and plans he has initiated. Reportedly,
the Giants were planning to put a lottery wheel on their on
their media guide, with all the cities the Giants have been
linked with in their attempts to relocate
The whole thing has turned into a joke.
Meanwhile, San Francisco has been ripped apart
from every angle. City officials have been desperately
trying to keep the Giants where they are and accommodate them in any way possible.
Wake up, San Francisco, and tell the Giants to take a
hike.
Who needs a team that manipulates its home city into
giving in to costly demands and blames it troubles on its
ballpark? The city feels somewhat obligated to help out
the Giants when the times are tough and to shoulder some
of the responsibility of the team’s rate of unsuccess. I

have news for the city of San Francisco, it’s not their
problem, it’s the Giants’ problem.
Now that the Giants have finally told the public what
it already knew
that they would return to the confines
of Candlestick Park for this season they must try to
prove to the fans that the Giants have a product that is
worth watching.
These are the same fans the Giants were ready to
walk out on at a moment’s notice if a better offer in a different location was waved in front of their faces.
The Giants’ organization has got to stop using Candlestick Park and its other idiosyncrasies like the weather as
the base of all its problems. If the Giants put together a
decent team that played some exciting baseball, people
would go to watch them play in any stadium - even the
’Stick.
When the Giants moved from New York to San Francisco in 1958, an instant love affair was started between
the City by the Bay and a team that was always second
rate in the Big Apple to the then -Brooklyn Dodgers and
New York Yankees. Players like Hall-of-Famers Willie
Mays, Willie McCovey, and Juan Marachial continually
made the Giants a contender.
One gets the feeling that the Giants’ organization has
no intention, now or in the future, of rebuilding the quality
that was present of San Francisco teams of the past.
Although the Giants never won a World Series in their
early years in San Francisco, a person was always left
with a feeling that next season would be the year the Giants would go all the way.
However, some now wish they would just go away . . .
far away.

The Spartan Daily encourages
readers to write letters for publication on
this page.
Deliver them to the second floor of
Dwight Bentel Hall, Room 117, or to the
Student Union Information Center.
Letters must bear the writer’s name,
major, phone number and class standing.
The Spartan Daily reserves the right
to edit all letters for libel and length.
The editorials and opinions expressed
are those of the Daily staff and the
authors.

CSU system should provide a future for child care
It is time for the CSU system to support child care
centers on its campuses. The centers need permanent
funding and a permanent location. In addition, SJSU
needs infant care.
Just as students need health care and advising, they
also need adequate) care for their children.
SJSU’s child care center, Frances Gulland Child Development Center, is located in a church on the corner of
Man Salvador and loth streets. It is not to be confused with
the Child Development Laboratory, which is located
across from Dwight Bentel Hall.
One of Frances Gulland’s problems is making people
aware of where it is. The situation got particularly frustrating for the center last semester because the Spartan
Daily would write an article on the center and then have
accompanying photos of the child lab.
At times it seemed like the Frances Gulland Center
was the stepchild of the university, one which the stepmother didn’t want to claim.
Last year, A S. gave the child care center $20,000,
which makes up 20 percent of the center’s funding. The
rest of the funding is received from the State Department
of Education and parents’ fees.
Each spring our elected A S. officials "decide"
whether to give this money to the center. The 1984-115 A.S.
debated whether they should drop the center from its budget. In the end they continued funding, but every year
people of the Frances Gulland Center wonder if it is going
to be in operation next year.

Lisa
Vollmer
&1St’ should not be forced to have a child care program whose funding is in peril from year to year.
With permanent funding, the center could provide the
stability that it currently doesn’t have.
The location of the center is in equal limbo. Every
year the center must renegotiate its lease with the church
that owns the building. Should the church officials decide
that their responsibilities lie elsewhere, the Frances Gulland Child Center would be homeless.
Child care centers are available on all 19 campuses of
the CSU system. None, however, are funded by the CSU
system. Only four of the centers have permanent locations.
Ten centers are operated out of relocatable, temporary buildings. The remaining five centers, including
SJSU’s, are housed in either old houses, churches or an

I Must Say . . .

Letter Policy

old school, both on and off campus
The CSU system should provide permanent locations
for child care at all of its universities. Like the student
health service, it needs to be a permanent fixture of the
university.
The Frances Gulland Development Center takes children 2-5 years of age. It does not offer infant care because
she feels that the present site is inadequate for infants.
Thus, if a student gets pregnant, she cannot make use of
child care services for two years.
Unfortunately, it is the new mother who feels overwhelmed by the task of finding a safe place for her baby.
She hasn’t developed a network of other mothers or baby
sitters. Yet, we cannot offer her anything.
Currently, 55 children use the Frances Gulland Child
Development Center, and it has room for 10 more. But the
center’s usefulness cannot be measured by the number of
children it has.
The center aids approximately 40 students a year who
have used the facility for academically related work. In
addition, it employs 12 students to help with the center.
The center also offers a parent -support group which
will meet Feb. 13 at 3 p.m. in the Frances Gulland Center.
This group will allow parents to dicuss the pressing problems parents face.
By providing these services, the center is providing a
better quality of life for the future. In turn, it is time for
the CSU system to provide a future for child care.
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A dead issue

A

funeral home owner in Richmond has an
idea, and wants to make it a reality.
Paul Fuller is a mortician with a mis-

sion.
His idea is to offer a drive-up viewing window at
a new Oakland mortuary he’s opening this year.
Fuller believes that in these modern times,
many people don’t have the time to attend regular
funeral services. He plans to set ups spec;a1 driveway where the bereaved can go to see the body at
night after work.
Fuller plans to charge $25 extra for the service.
Paul, you’ve got a good idea, but it’s just a small
corner of the coffin. This can be big . . really big.
Imagine, incorporating the best of what different drive-ins offer: banking, food service and the
dying drive-in movie industry.
Put them all together and a multi -million dollar
business is born.
Let’s say that Uncle Harry has just passed
away, rest his soul. The service was on a Sunday afternoon, not convenient for the Smith family, who
had 49er season tickets. Besides, the Dallas Cowboys were in town.
After the game, the family headed straight over
to Oakland, with little Johnny and Cindy wildly waving 49er pennants out the side windows.
The first stop was the drive-in church not a new
idea at all) not far from the mortuary. There, they
park and tune in KCORPSE, for a short nondenominational service.
Charge: Five bucks per car.
to the mortuary. Can’t miss it, just follow
Onthe searchlight in the sky.
The line is long, and husband Ralph was
angry.
"It’s a long weekend, honey. A lot of high school
kids are out, just be patient," Sandra, his wife said
reassuredly.
The car finally reached the giant pallbearer
dressed in the dark suit.
"May! have the deceased’s name please?" it
asks ins Jack In The Box -like voice.
"Smith, Harry," Ralph replied.
"That will be $5 per car plus $2 for each child,"
it said.
Ralph slipped $5 into the deposit envelope, then
slid it into the pallbearer’s chest.
"Thank you. That’s lane four, please drive
through."
"I hope the kids are doing OK in the trunk,"
Sandra said as they moved towards Uncle Harry
Harry looked good, except for some dark circles
under his eyes.
He should have looked good, because there’s a
sticker on the viewing window that said, "Designer
cosmetics by Sassoon." That’s a whole different industry.
While remembering Uncle Harry in abetter,
more alive condition, Ralph decides to listen to the
will. An extra $3, but they hoped it would pay for itself. A two-minute ( taped) message of Uncle Harry
is piped through the car.
It’s all over in 10 minutes. They never had to
turn the engine off.
As they drove home, Ralph breathed a sigh of
relief.
"Those Christmas visits with the old codger finally paid off," he said.
"Oh, don’t be so morbid," he wife retorted.
They did have to stop the car once, when they
heard a pounding sound coming from the trunk.
All together, it wir a $13 charge. Figure 200 cars
a night. What a racket.
The experience brings a new meaning to the
term "dead evening."
Scott Van Comp (a assistant sports editor. His columns appear every Tuesday and every other Thursday.
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Outgoing wrestler Ken Brison goes all out

Women
lose to
Bears

143-pounder battles back from injury

By Ken Johnston
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s women’s basketball
team didn’t have to travel to
Washington
this
weekend,
where it lost two games a week
ago, but its play didn’t improve
by returning to California.
The Spartans traveled to
UC-Berkeley Friday to take on
the Golden Bears and lost their
sixth
consecutive
NorPac
game, 64-53.
Cal led SJSU 28-21 at halftime, and the second half
proved to be no contest as the
Golden Bears scored 36 points.
The lack of a consistent offense is still SJSU’s biggest
drawback. SJSU scored just 24
points from the field and was a
dismal five of 14 136 percent )
from the free-throw line.
Sherri Boone led the Spartans with to points Forward
Taja Winston chalked up nine
points, along with 20 rebounds,
the highest in one game by an
SJSU player this season.
Cal is now 3-3 in NorPac and
11-9 overall. SJSU remains winless in conference play with an
0-6 record. The Spartans are 514 overall.
After three consecutive
road games, the Spartans will
get to host two this weekend
when they take on the University of Oregon Friday and Oregon State Saturday.
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Swimmers
defeated by
Berkeley
By Michael McCarthy
Daily staff writer
Led by freshman Krysten Burr,
UC-Berkeley’s swim team took 11 out
of 14 events, beating SJSU 93-28 Sat
urday at the Spartan pool, in the
Spartan’s last dual meet of the year.
Cal improved its dual meet
league record to 2-0, 6-1 overall, while
the Spartans fell to 1-1 in league and
5-2 for the year.
Burr captured both the 1000-yard
freestyle with a 10:32.32, and the 200
breastroke with a 2:29.83 pace, just
edging out fellow Bear Lisa Pereira
by one second.
Although the Bears dominated
S.ISU, there were several notable.
Spartan performances.
Angie Wester. suffering from the
flu, accounted for two of the three.
Spartan victories
In the 50 freestyle, Wester’s time
of 24.61 was an all-time best for Spar
tan swimmers.
She also captured the 100 but.
terfly in 57.14, outswimming her opponents by over three seconds.
In recording a 54.09, Diana Garton set the second best time in Spartan history for the 100 freestyle.
Though that time was only good
enough for a second -place finish
against the Bears, her 2:10.29, also a
SJSU second best, was enough to take
first in the 200 individual medley.
While gaining third-place points
for the Spartans in the 200 freestyle’,
Colleen Brennan swam her fastest
time this season, with a 2:02.56.
"I was very pleased with our
girls, and we had some lifetime
bests," coach Jack Mutimer said.
"I (’al’s twin was inevitable."
The swimmers next meet is the
NorPac championships in Portland,
()re., Feb. 27 to March I.
"We plan to enter as many as we
can to score as many points as possible," Mutimer said. "The best we can
do is probably third."
Cindy Roppel, recovering from
an injury, should compete in the
championships, said the coach.
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session. June 30-August 8, 1986. Fully accredited program. Tuition $480. Room and
board in Mexican
home $520.
EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara
Summer School
Education Bldg Room 434
University of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
16021 621-4729 or
621-4720

ADVERTISE

By Ken Johnston
Daily staff writer
SJSU wrestler Ken Brison may seem like the Dr. Jekyll type of personality off the mat, but during matches,
he becomes Mr. Hyde.
Brison has an outgoing type of personality, and he
gets along well with his teammates and coach. His opponents probably find that very hard to believe.
All that the I43-pound wrestler has done this season is
compile a 28-3 record.
"The reason why I like wrestling is because it’s more
of an individualistic sport," Brison said. "If I win, I did it.
Unfortunately the same thing goes for losing. I don’t like
to lose. I haves tendency to fly off the handle when 1 do."
Wrestling wasn’t what the Spartan athlete wanted to
do until his sophomore year at Leland High School in San
Jose, where he competed in the 98-pound division.
Brison’s biggest high school accomplishments came
in his senior year, when he was the runner-up in the Central Coast Section tournament and he also qualified for
the state tournament.
At the college level, Brison competed at 118 in his
freshman year at SJSU and had a 5-4 record,
Brison’s wrestling career nearly ended during his
sophomore year. The athlete had to have surgery on his
right knee, after injuring it during practice. He spent a
year rehabilitating.
"There were time-,, when I didn’t want to go on with
wrestling," Brison said.
"I give my dad a lot of credit for helping me come
back. He made me work hard and he gave me the enthusiasm I needed to overcome this," he said.
Brison made a good comeback the following year,
competing in the 143 division and winning the Eagle Tournament at Biota College. He also placed at all other tour naments.

Spartan Daily
277-3171

SPECIAL RATES FOR
SJSU STUDENTS!
Resumes $

’The reason why I like wrestling
is because it’s more of an
individualistic sport’
Ken Brison
SJSU wrestler
"Last year was the first year of real competition for
me," he said.
Brison kept in shape between seasons by competing
in freestyle’ wrestling during the summer. His work paid
off, as he won the state championship
This year. his goal is to make it to the NcAA Championships.
His biggest obstacle will first be the PCAA tournament . All of the first -place finishers and eight wild -card
wrestlers from the tourney advance to the championships.
"Competition in the PCAA overall is extremely
tough. If a wrestler gets to the nationals, he’s earned it,"
Brison said
Competing isn’t the only tough part of wrestling. Another tough part about the sport is maintaining weight.
Brison said to keep his weight down, he sometimes is
able to eat only salads and drink plenty of water.
Another tough part of the sport is the endurance. A
wrestler is out on the mat for a maximum of seven minutes.
"When you go out there it’s rough," he said. "You
can’t let up at all "
The roughest part of any match may be when an opponent in the 143 division has to face Ken Brison

KINKO’S
PROFESSOR PUBLISHING
SAVES MY STUDENTS
TIME AND MONEY.

5.00 & Up Word Processed
1 .00 & Up per page

Term Papers/Thesis $

24-Hour Turn-Around/Quality Word Processing
ELITE SECRETARIAL SERVICES

971-7777
kima

Let Kinko’s help organize and distribute your supplementary class materials this term
N’t

OPEN
HOURS!
24
"7fosan

RECREATION CLASSES

Carlos StrOok

Winetasting

Color Analysis
First Aid Training
Horseback Riding
Planning Your Wedding

Water Fitness
Wind Surfing

Monterey Bay Aquarium

Great coeies.Great people.

kAultf

tk -

93 Paseo De San Antonio rat 3TO St San Jose 295-4336
481 East San Carlos Street Sari Jose 2 95-55 11

Sailing
Rafting

Sign up now in the AS. Business Office_

277-2858
partially funded by Associabod Students

Careers
In Management
That Start
In Management.
Why work your way up to management, when you can
start in management? We have immediate openings with
decision -making authority in challenging fields like electronics, inventory control and purchasing, engineering,
personnel administration, and systems analysis.
You get the sophisticated technical and management
training together with the kind of responsibility it takes to
turn a job into a challenging career.
To qualify, you must have a BA or BS, be no more than 34
years of age, and pass aptitude and physical tests. You
must be a U.S. citizen and qualify for security clearance.
Relocation is required.
The benefits are good. They include 30 days paid vacation
year, low-cost medical/dental/life insurearned each
ance, plus a host of tax-free incentives. Dependents benefits too, for family security. Of course, there’s a powerful
technical training program and important promotion opportunities.

See your Navy Representative,
or call collect: (415) 452-2900
Get Responsibility Fast

Enjoy the flexibility we can offer From a few hours
a week to several months Over the summer
Secretarial - PBX
Clerical
File Clerks -Accounting Clerks -- Word Processors
A P -A R
Food Service
Production
Warehouse
Ship Receive
Drafters - Computer Operators,
WISPS
Aides
RNs
LVNs -

SEE US AT THE JOB FAIR
OR STOP BY ANY OF OUR
OFFICES LISTED BELOW
FOR AN INSTANT INTERVIEW
Manpower Offices:
2960 Stevens Creek Blvd.
4333 El Camino Real
2684 Berryessa Road
Oakridge Mall i0fx.o Eyes & Wkorisi
146 East Iowa Street
480 South Ellsworth

809 Bay Avenue
701 Sown Main Street
299 Webster Street

0

San Jose
Palo Alto
San Jose
San Jose
Sunnyvale
San Mateo

Capitols
Salinas
Monterey
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TEMPORARY SERVICES
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Diamond not too friendly
for Spartan baseball team

Daily staff photographer

Michael K Chow

!lead coach Gene Menges ( left ) git es Dan Graham the hook during Saturday’s game

Long Beach edges SJSU
Last-place 49ers win physical battle in final seconds
By Dale Mout
Daily staff writer
The SJSU men’s basketball team
could not help but think that it had experienced the very same thing before.
"Deja vu" can now be added to
the Spartans’ vocabulary after they
handed Long Beach State, 2-10 in
PCAA play and 6-17 overall, a 56-55
victory at the San Jose Civic Auditorium Saturday night.
Last year, SJSU was victimized
by an identical encounter against the
49ers when the Spartans, after taking
the first game of the season in Long
Beach, let the 49ers 2-16 in the PCAA
last year) slip away with a win at the
Civic.
This year, after winning the first
meeting of the season between the
two clubs, 72-62 in Long Beach, SJSU
found yet another way to lose a contest in which it was heavily favored.
A driving layup by 49er guard
Bill Walker with two seconds left provided the winning bucket for Long
Beach State.
Walker, who poured in nine
points and dished out as many assists, made the shot after teammate
Morton Wiley stole an errant pass
from Spartan center Lance Wyatt
with 13 seconds to play.
SJSU began the game in promising fashion when it rolled off a 22-5
spurt to take a 14-point lead with 5:51
left in the half
That turned out to be the largest
margin the Spartans would have all
evening
The 49ers cut the lead down to 3324 at the half thanks to a threepointer by Wiley.
The second half began with both
clubs exchanging baskets until, with
the Spartans leading 43-32, Long
Beach State went on an unanswered
eight -point march to pull within two
with 10:15 left to play in the game.
A 19-foot jump shot by 49er guard
Reggie Wallace four minutes later
gave Long Beach Stale the lead at 4745.
SJSU guard Herb Simon, who led
all scorers with 14 points, put the
Spartans back in front with a pair of
free throws with 5:02 to play.
The lead would change hands two
more limes before SJSU went ahead
55-54 with 16 seconds logo.
The Spartans took a one-point ad

vantage on a free throw by Anthony
Perry after SJSU forward Reggie
Owens took a length-of-the -court pass
from Ricky Berry and was off for an
easy layup.
However, he was intentionally
fouled by Wallace, who sla mined his
body into Owens, knocking him to the
floor where he lay face down for sm.
ral minutes in pain.
Although SJSU head coach Bill
Berry wouldn’t comment on the way
the referees handled the game that,
at times, got out of control, he did
admit that it was a lough, physical
contest.
"It got to be a rugby match
rather than a basketball game,"
Berry said.
After the game, Owens had Xrays taken of his elbow. Berry expects him to be able to play next
week.
Perry, who replaced Owens, converted one of the two free throws.
But, because of tho intentional
foul call, SJSU was also awarded the
ball out of bounds with 13 seconds left
on the clock.
Unfortunately for the Spartans,
Wyatt had his pass stolen by Wiley,
thus enabling Waters to perform his
heroics.
The reason for the loss may be
found in Long Beach State’s ability to
shut down the Spartan offense in the
second half
The team shot just 22.7 percent
from the field in the second half.
Berry managed just 12 points, four in
the second half.
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Linda Smith
Daily staff writer
In both home and away meets
this weekend, SJSU’s gymnastics
teams met with relative success.
The women’s gymnastics team
competed against Sacramento State,
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo and Cal
State Hayward on Friday, followed
by UC-Davis and the University of Alberta on Saturday, raising its record
to 8-5.
Friday, on floor exercise, they
placed first, second and third with efforts from Sheila Hughes, Betty Yee
and Liza Bettencourt.
Bettencourt tied for second with
teammate Rhonda Long with a score
of 8.80 and continued her success by
taking first on balance beam 18.651
and third on floor exercise (8.75).
Hughes also took a second on balance beam to clinch first plate in allaround with a score of 34.85, followed
by Bettencourt’s second 134,101 and
Yee’s season-high score of 33.60 for
third place.
Following their very successful
first day, the women went on to beat
UC-Davis Saturday, 169.10 to 162.40,
with the University of Alberta plac
ing third with 154.45.
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Once again, SJSU took first, second and third on floor exercise, this
time with routines by Hughes, Bettencourt and Long.
With a season -high of 255.60, the
SJSU’s men’s team beat UC-Davis
Saturday to finish second in a trimeet at Davis.
UC-Berkeley finished first with a
score of 265.35, followed by SJSU. UCDavis was third with a score of 244.95.
A jammed wrist in practice prevented Brian Heery from competing
all-around but team members Youval Moyal, Steve Nalian and Brian
Reed took up the slack.
Reed took second on the parallel
bars with a score of 9.15. Heery
placed third on floor exercise, hitting
both double back flips, for an 8.95 and
tied on vault with a score of 9.30.
"This is our best meet to date in
terms of consistency," Chew said,
but they still need work.

to apply for
1986-87 CAL GRANTS

&e....:,,

with the bases loaded and two down. Capuzelo grounded
out, and the contest was history,
For the game, the Spartans stranded 13 runners, and
coach Gene Menges said, "It just killed us.
Nollette put it more succinctly: "It was pathetic," he
said.
In the second game of the double-header, the Spartans looked to be on the road to victory, jumping to a 3-1
lead in the first inning.
Mike Haruff, who was 3 for 4 in the first game as the
lead-off hitter, walked. Ted Pearl doubled, driving Haruff
-home, and Gary Dorsey drove Pearl home with a single.
Conway then walked, and Mortesen advanced the
runners with a sacrifice bunt.
Boles singled, scoring Dorsey, but Conway was easily
nailed trying to score from second. After Ochoa walked,
Straight struck out to end the inning.
The SJSU lead was short-lived.
The Wolfpack tallied three times in the second on a
pair of singles and a pair of doubles, and went ahead, 4-3.
In the top of the sixth, the Spartan’s hopes went out
the window. Joss Serrato ripped starter Dan Graham’s
pitch over the left field fence for a two-run homer.
SJSU closed the gap (none in the bottom half of the inning, but failed to score in the final frame of the seven -inning contest.
Menges assessed the team’s play against Nevada Reno.
"Our outfield play was terrible," he said. "If the
catches were made that shouldn’t have been made, we
win the game.
"We haven’t been getting Division I ball out of right
field and center. The group played well in the past; I don’t
know what the trouble is."
Haruff said the team appears to be accepting losing
rather than hating it.
"We got to get the loser mentality out," Haruff said.
"We need to be behind each other a lot more."
Nollette, perhaps, summed up the team’s situation
the best:
"We’re hungry We’re starving. We need one badly."

Gymnasts post wins

LAST DAY

Applications
ree

The Spartan sophomore forward
made three of his first four shots in
the first half, but hit on only one of
five in the second.

By Tom Morten
Deily staff writer
Diamonds may be a girl’s best friend, but the Spartans’ relationship with the diamond at Municipal Stadium
is off to a rocky start.
SJSU is now 0-8 after being swept by the the University of Nevada -Reno. The Spartans lost 4-3 Friday and
dropped a double-header Saturday, 7-3 and 6-5.
In the first contest, SJSU pitcher Anthony Telford
was again the victim of critical fielding lapses.
The game began on an all -too-familiar note. With runners on first and second and nobody out, the Wolfpack’s
Bob Richie lofted a fly ball to right field.
Darryl Wagoner went back but misjudged the ball for
a two-base error, and the lead runner scored.
Scott Anderson stepped up to the plate with the runners in scoring position. He hit a grounder to Spartan
shortstop John Capuzelo, but Capuzelo booted the ball and
another run was in.
With Giovanni Puccinelli at bat, the Wolfpack completed a successful double steal to put runners on second
and third. Puccinelli then flied out, and the runners held.
Mike Bates folllowed with a fly to center, scoring
Richie and Nevada -Reno was up 3-0.
None of the runs were earned.
Trailing 4-2 going into the bottom of the eighth, the
Spartans took advantage of a pair of throwing errors by
third baseman Todd Hill to score a run, closing the gap to
4-3. But that was as close as they got; two runners were
stranded as Bob Straight popped up, ending the inning
and any chance at victory.
Telford is 0-2 after allowing just one earned run in two
complete games. He said this bothered a little bit, but
stressed that his main concern rested with the ballclub.
In Saturday’s first game, SJSU was trailing 1-0 in the
third when it loaded the bases with one out in the third.
Earl Boles and Steve Ochoa walked, and Mortesen
reached first on an error
Jeff Nollette, however, struck out on a 1-2 pitch, and
Capuzelo grounded out to kill the threat.
In the bottom of the ninth, the Spartans were down 7-3
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Body cast will not hinder cartoonist
rounded

iners, and

Bloom County, a popular nationwide cartoon, will continue to publish, despite setbacks.
Berke Breathed, creator of the
daily comic strip, is making progress
toward recovery after he was injured
in the crash of his ultralight airplane
in Albuquerque, N.M. on Jan. 22.
According to the Washington

Post Writers Group office reports,
Breathed suffered from a broken
back. He underwent surgery and will
remain in the hospital for another 10
days He will be in a body cast for six
months.
For a couple of weeks, the comics
featured in the Spartan Daily will be
previously published, but not widely
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Bloom County

distributed, comic strips. Breathed is
expected to return to work in several
weeks.
Wm. B. Dickenson, editorial director for the Washington Post Writers Group, stated in a letter that
Breathed regrets the inconvenience
and he thanked everyone for the understanding and messages of support.
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Spartaguide
Associated Students Leisure
Services will hold Wally Ball sign ups
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. today in the Student Union A.S. Business Office. For
more information contact Peggy
Grodhaus at 277-2858.

Associated Students Leisure
Services will sponsor horse back riding classes from 9 to 10 a.m. on Saturdays, beginning Feb. 15. Sign ups are
being held in the Student Union A.S.
Business Office until Feb. 12. For
more information contact Brian
Burke at 277-2858.

The first semester meeting of the
National Honor Society of Alpha
Lambda Delta will be from 8(0 10 tonight in the Student Union Montalvo
Room. For more information contact
Bill Bailor at 224-8957.

Associated Students Program
Board will sponsor the movie "Romancing the Stone" at 7 and 10 p.m.
tomorrow in the Morris Dailey Auditorium. Admission will be 62. For
more information call 277-2807.

A wine and fondue special will be
held by Phi Chi Theta at 6 tonight in
the Business Classroom, Room 1. For
more information call Cindy at 2778374.

Campus Crusade for Christ will
hold "Tuesday Night at the Dorms"
from 7:15(0 8:30 tonight in the formal
lounge of Washburn Hall. For more
information call Dan Ryder 294-4249.

Associated Students Leisure
Services will sponsor a sailing class
on Saturdays, beginning Feb. 15. Sign
ups are being taken in the Student
Union A.S. Business Office until
today. For more information call
Brian Burke at 277-2858.

The Student Health Center will
hold the Student Health Advisory
Committee meeting at 3 p.m. today in
the Student Health Center, Room 208.
For more information contact Oscar
Battle at 277-3622.

The Asian American Christian
Fellowship will hold their general
meeting at 7 tonight in the Student
Union Costanoan Room. For more information call Don Chin at 997-7808.

The SJSU Cycling Club will hold
its first meeting of the semester at
7:30 tonight in the Student Union Pacheco Room. For more information
call 268-3945.

The Executive Council of Business Students will hold a Business
Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today on
the walkway between Ninth Street
and the Business Tower. For more information call Patrick Andreason at
558-3838.

The SJSU Physics Club will hold
a club meeting at 1:15 p.m. today in
the Science Building, Room 239. For
more information call Stephen
Weathersby at 279-1492.
Campus Ministry is holding Ash

Wednesday Worship at 7:30 a.m. tomorrow in the Campus Christian
Center Chapel. For more information
contact Norb Firnhaber at 298-0202.
Circle K, a community service
and leadership club, will hold their
weekly meeting at 3:30 p.m. today in
the Student Union Pacheco Room
For more information contact Al
Morris at 377-6362.

Isaac Newt

The Career Planning and Placement Center is holding a Career and
Self-Exploration Session from 2 to 4
p.m. tomorrow in the Business Classroom, Room 13. For more information contact Cheryl Allmen at 2772272
The Society of Automotive Engineers is holding their annual Student/Parent Chapters meeting at 7:30 tomorrow night at the Aeronautics
Department (Coleman Avenue and
Airport Way). For more information
contact Carlos Fuentes at (415) 4875107.
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Psi Chi will hold their general
meeting at 3:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Dudley Moorehead Hall. For more information call Chris Accarizzi at
(415) 797-9564.
AIESEC, the International Business Organization, will hold their new
members meeting at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow in the Business Classroom,
Room 50. For more information contact Peter Swenke at 259-2933.
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Campus
Construction on the SJSU Rec Center will begin in
September, said Ron Barret, Student Union director. The
Rec Center, passed by students with a 58.8 percent vote in
March 1982, will have both an events and a recreation center, as well as an aquatic center.
A potentially dangerous ceiling, sagging in Dwight
Bentel Hall, has become so acute that SJSU officials have
ordered the closing of the second floor, displacing four
programs located in the building. Repairs are said to take
two weeks.

The Real World

The A.S. Special Allocations Committee has recommended to give $3,600 to fund Womyn’s Week and Day-onthe-Green. The committee recommended not to fund an
alternative publication named Outspoken.
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SJSU women’s tennis team nipped the University of
Hawaii in matches this past weekend, 4-2.
Rugby players for SJSU received $400 from A.S. for
this year’s season that runs from November to April. This
year the team is 8-5 and the ruggers hope to maintain
SJSU’s tradition as a nationally ranked club.
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Repairs
begin today

Sailin’ along

Temporary off-campus site
offers additional programs

continued from page I
enough time to commute or transcontinued from page
fer to another school."
underground cable that runs from Dwight Bentel Hall to Hugh
The satellite program allows
Gillis Hall, where KSJS’ studio is located Relocation of the
people to complete a four-year
news facilities would mean laying down a new cable, and Wyprogram without taking private
rick said this would be impossible.
courses that are more expensive.
"We have no place for production and don’t know anything about permanent facilities," said Ken Blase, faculty adPeople living in Santa Cruz,
viser to the radio news staff.
Monterey, and San Benito County
Newsbreak will remain on the air, but will be forced to
would have to commute or transbroadcast using a single microphone in KSJS’ studio, Blase
fer to a college which would be
said.
costly, Ziel said.
"It will be difficult, because only one person at a time can
Members in the community
use the microphone, and usually Newsbreak has co-anchors
would like engineering programs
and sports and weather reporters as well," Wyrick said.
and business degrees added to the
Instructional Television, which transmits video broadcasts to classroom television sets, also has to find new space.
Steve Calhoon, operations supervisor, said they usually play
80 to 100 video tapes hourly on the campus television system’s
13 channels. Since relocation to the Instruction Resource Center, ITV has cut back to showing only two video tapes per
hour. Calhoon said his students are rolling videocassette recorders to classrooms instead of broadcasting over the system
Other departments affected by closure of the second floor continued from page 1
Because money at the program
of the building include Continuing Education, Open Univerboard is so tight, it wants to make a
sity and International Studies, in the west wing.
Wednesday
Twenty full-time employees and "three or four student lot of money from its
assistants" had to move downstairs, said Jim Beck, director night films this semester, Hebert
of Extended Education. Equipment is being stored in the halls said.
Hebert said the board wants to
and, because of the crowded conditions, the departments canuse revenue from movies to help fund
not use their computers.
"We want to do the very best job possible to service all other activities besides films.
these students, but our job is being made extremely hard if
He said the program board and
not impossible," Beck said. Continuing education, Extended Associated Students President Erin
Education, Open University and International Studies service O’Doherty are looking at an all 27,000 students yearly, he added.
school party, most likely to be held in
the Pub.

satellite program, Ziel said.
"We would like to meet as
many of those expressed needs
(from the community ) as we can,
but there is a limit of what we can
do without additional resources,"
Ziel said.
Other temporary Off-Campus
Satellite Programs are offered by
CSU at Hayward, CSU at Northridge, University of California at
Santa Barbara, San Diego State
University, CSU at Stanislaus,
and San Francisco State University, Ziel said.

Program board slates
hit films for Wednesdays

SJSU earthquake
safety worth cost

Ken Lam

Marwan Katanani, graduate student, and his 3-year-old son,

Daily staff photographer

Salah, eye the job fair parade as it
passes (’lark library.

Fine steak served at University of Illinois
URBANA, Ill. ( AP) The mystery -meat
of college folklore is not on the menu at a University of Illinois dining room.

or crepes suzettes; and a beverage.
The check: $4.50 plus a punch of their
meal ticket ( worth about $1 _lot,

Instead, it’s likely to be chateaubriand
for two, served by candlelight, with fresh
flowers on the table and classical music in the
background at least once a week, anyway.

Reservations Only was created by Maria
Ramos, campus director of residence hall
food service.

Each Friday, students scramble for a
chance to eat at a tiny restaurant in Allen
Hall called Reservations Only.

She wanted a place where she and a few
colleagues could get away from administrative chores and do what they enjoy most
creating haute cuisine.

They might select the Chinese shiu-bow
appetizer; steamed buns stuffed with pork,
egg and sausage in oyster sauce: an orange
and jicama salad: a pear with grated cheese

Most students are very grateful. One
summed up his feelings this way:
"My only regret is that my stomach isn’t
bigger."

Black students
vow to rebuild
symbolic ’town’
STANFORD ( Al’
Black student leaders at Stanford University,
calling the destruction of a small
shantytown on the campus "a racist
act," vowed yesterday to rebuild the
symbol of solidarity with the antiapartheid movement in South Africa.
Campus police said they are investigating the apparent vandalism,
but have no leads.
"It looks like somebody just
pushed it over." said police Capt.
Raoul Neimeyer. "It was pretty
flimsy. We didn’t see any graffiti or
painting or anything. We don’t know
if this was politically motivated."
The three cardboard, wood and
plastic shacks, erected by a student
group called Stanford Out of South
Africa, were seen standing about II
p.m. on Saturday by a campus security officer, but were flattened when
the officer passed by three hours
later, Neimeyer said.

continued from page
eryone from state organizations to individual families, in two
key regions, to have an emergency plan. The two key regions
especially prone to large-scale earthquakes are Tokyo and
Shizuoka.
SJSU has a written general disaster emergency plan, the
"Emergency Procedures Manual."
Published by the Environmental Health and Safety Department, the manual outlines steps, including evacuation
and specific emergency procedures, to take during and after
an earthquake or nine other emergencies. Selvuraday said before -emergency planning would include having enough food
and water on hand for 72 hours, evacuation routes and drills
and anticipating sanitation and sewage problems.
Water mains are commonly made out of concrete, cast
iron or ductile iron, with concrete the weakest material and
ductile iron the strongest, he said. Campus water mains are
made out of cast iron, said John Montgomery, interim associate executive vice president of Facilities Development and
Operations.
Selvaduray said communications are the most neglected
area of emergency planning.
After the September 1985 Mexico City earthquake, ham
radio operators came to the rescue when regular communications systems broke down, he said. Preventing secondary
damage from fires, hazardous material spills and water contamination is the final important part of the before stage, Selvaduray said.
Both Selvaduray and Zsutty said the cost of implementing
safety features like angle-iron braces for bookcases should
not be prohibitive.
"The major barrier is time," Selvaduray said.

A similar incident occurred last
month at Dartmouth University,
causing the school to shut down
classes for a day and run a campus.
wide meeting on racism
Twelve Dartmouth students attacked that shantytown with sledgehammers the day after Martin Luther King Jr.’s birthday and were
caught in the act by police Ten of the
students were members of a conservative publication on campus
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The Pub is being considered
rather than the S.U. Ballroom, the
usual site of board-sponsored events,
because a liquor license for the Ballroom is $1,000, Hebert said. He said
the price is "jawdroppingly expensive."
Hebert said his own band might
play at the party as well.

ATTENTION

SENIOR BSN STUDENTS
Why wait to start your nursing career? The Air
Force has a special program for Senior BSN’s. If
selected, you can enter Air Force active duty soon
after graduation without waiting for the results of
your State Boards.
To apply, you must have an overall "B" average
and meet other basic officer entry requirements.
As a newly commissioned nurse, you’ll attend a
five -month internship at a major Air Force medical
facility. It’s an excellent way to prepare for the wide
range of experiences you’ll have serving your
country as an Air Force nurse professional. For more
information. contact:

TSGT KERRY BOOKWALTER

(408) 275-9014
figfammel.
Zehnirlumb
Um NI/
=-1111111PVILIIIC Mc V’

A pear way of Me

ADS

277 - 3171’

SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

SUMMER

AND CO-OP

8 ways to get a man
to ask you out again.
1.
When he mentions "The Bears,"
know they’re from
Chicago.

2. Seem unimpressed when he tells
you he scored a hat trick in the third period.
3. Take his word for it when he tells
you that 1984 was a very good year for
Chardonnays.
4. Laugh at his jokes, even when he
forgets the punch lines.
5. Avoid, at all costs, letting him see
you reapply your lipstick.

University President Donald
Kennedy, alerted to the destruction
by SOSA members, asked campus
police to investigate on Sunday evening.
"We need to find out what was
done, by whom and for what reason,"
Kennedy said through a spokesman
Black Student Union President
Steve Phillips called the act "racist"
and "a disgrace," adding that it
showed "a total disregard for those
people struggling to aid the people of
South Africa."

The party wouldn’t cost much, as
the bands would play for free and
food might be donated by the Pub,
Hebert said.

6. Order something more exotic than
a white wine spritzer.

WEDNESDAY/THURSDAY
FEBRUARY 12-13,1986
10 AM -3 PM
STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Interact With Different Employers Each Day
Coordinated by Career Planning and Placement
r

r.,
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7. Compliment him on his taste
in colors, even if he arrives in jeans and
a T-shirt.
8. Tell him you’d ask him up for
a Suisse Mocha, but you only do that on
second dates.
i---zrilimeire=miummiirec-Airw_
Celebrate the moments of your life
with General Foods" International Coffees,
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